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,The appearance of matrix effec·ts in X-ray fluores- ,~, 
I 
cence analysis are wide spread. Usually these effects 
are undesirable. __ , The purpose of this· research ~a$ to 
... t' ,, ' 
<.... •. ,,..... • . 
· ·investiga·te the feasibility of using these matrix ef-
fects to extend the limits of detection by adding an 
element which would selec_tive~y enhance the eleme~nt of 
analytical interest. 
The G. E. XRD3 instrument was used-for this st~dy. 
-- .. 




' This study showed that the diluted sample effective-
.. ... ..... 
_ ly eliminated the sma,11 selective enhancement -~ffects. 
. ' . . 
Furthermore the added element rather than enhance the 
analytical line actually absorbed the fluorescent 
/'" 
·. _.. . 
.. , 
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' The method of, x-ray emission speetrography has come in~ 
· to w!d~ analytical use in., recent years,_ With. this .. method, 
.---~-~ qualitative and usually quantative data, can be obt~,ined. 
By moving the goniometer table and recording the x-~~Y 
, spec tr~ with a chart recorder, ~e desired characteristic 
peak is located. With the goniometer table set at this prop-
'•... 
-
~r angle, the peak height of the characte.ristic k or L li-ne 
is detennine.d __ by counting the numb~r _ .of ._pulses reaching the 
• ~- • . • .. ti 
detector. 
To-day's modern x-~ay equipmen<t operates with· controlled 
constant tube current and voltage, constant path length of 
x-ray beam and· a detector which yields a count rate propor-
.., 
tional to the incident x-ray quanta o . Operating with the t_ 
' 
above conditions, the number of factors which must be cor-
... 
rected ,for to ·achieve -'1idea1•• data are red\kecl but not 
eliminated .. 
--- -- .. 
.. .. - - ..,.... .. . ..... . .... - . 
..,. .. _ ......... to ..... -. ......... ~•· 
Usually correc,tions must be made in the recorded _pea!< 
<' 
' • 
height·s_ 'for background ·readings an~d 'fur. variations in. sam- ' 
-.... -,-. · pie tniekntass and· sau1ple cOn1positio11. The correction for 
-' 
sample.composition involves the correction for both the ab-
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. "" 
-·sorption and enhancement effects of the matrix. The us.e of , 
. ' 
~the te~ ~'matrix" in this thesis ·means those elements present ·-
-in the sample other than t·he element of analysis inte.rest .·, 
- ' 
~-
., The correctiop for var-iation -of· thickness is .not nee.es- · 




The cr.itical thickness is the depth bey(?nd which the ·••excess'' 
fluorescent photons are absorbed by the sample before reach-













' t depth.is to put a thin film of an element, say nick~l, on ~~-
mylar, and then let the -x-ray beam _impinge on the film. Tl'!~--· 
. . ------ ' 





.. ~,;"' ·- . 
J .... - • 
will b a function of the thickness of the.film for a very 
./ ~---
thin layer - __ the more layers of Ni film, the more x-ray 
flu.crescent photons counted by the detector. 
·As the Ni film becomes thicker, the intensity of NiKoC 
r-,,. 
will increase at a ·decreasing~rate. Finally a point is 
reached· where a fur·ther increase ·in the ·thickness-- ·of the -
film does not further increase the intensity of NiKOC flu-
crescent radiation. This thickness is called the critical 
-
thickness. At. this point,. the NiKo<' fluorescent· radiation 
J_ " 
emitted· by the bottom most layer of the Ni film is cOlllplete-· 
\ 
ly absorbed by the intervening layers of sample. Generally 
'-"t, 
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/ 
' 
. -·~ con·sidered only when. the sample aqalyzed. is very thin or is 
a thin coating on another substance. 
. " 
·· ,On the ot·her han.d, the correction "for sample composition 
. ( ·~ . 
. . . ' ' . . . . .·• . . ',~ :". . . . ·/ .. ·· ~. . ~ /.. . is. a 'pr~blem,,assoeiated ·with Ellmost ail sampl~ analyseS2 •.. 
,., ...,,.,' "'',',' • ',' • J ~' ' • 
,. 
,.. -"' / ) 
'~-. 
The problem here is the detennin~tion of the net effect -of 
· ._ the matrix elements on the calibration curve of x-ray ,flu-
~ ~ ' 
orescence intensity versus·% desired element. The net ef-
fect may be an increase of fluorescent intensity (posit·ive· 
,. 
effect) or a decrease (negative effect) over the theoretical 
values. 
The effects of the matrix on the line intensities can 
be grouped into three general classes: (1) Presence of an 
"· 
element with absor.ption ·coefficient .sma(ler than elemerit ··· 
. "i 
analyzed (positive absorption e·ffect); (12) Presence of an 
- r 
\!II"' 
element with absorption coefficient smaller than el~ments 
,. 
analyzed (negative absorption effect); (3) Presence of an 
··-- -.-c~.{ ···.··:· .. _,·~··.,,~_:,·.~ .. c·. 
-· .. _ ---~"··· -.. ,.,, element:' having characteristic radiation' c· able to excite 
. . ..-..-
. . 
• ~ I ~ 'I • 
~:. _.,·. . . ' 
.. ' ~,_": :- " . ~ .,. ..,. 
the analyzed element. Th~ following figure and table will 
. ~erve as an example (see al~o the connnents which follow). 
This·example is taken from reference 3. 
l 
·t:/· .·. 
:: : ···~. · .. 
/ 
I 
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, · Figure 1 ~ 
Spectra data· .·to·· illustrate . absorption__, 
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.. ·A1f• . 
11co = µFe, 
little e11-
haricement 




-~ - ... ,E - . -· Pe-Ii >w,el .. · En~nce- .· · f.lwt ~ µ.Fe, _ 
ment 
, ... 
-·- .. ~ti! 
., 
Where IFe = intensity of Fe line 
WFe = -. weig~t fraction Fe 
but · tiiK ex~ 
cite FeKoc 
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I , 
J' ... • 
- _, 
In sample A ·the reference element Fe is present; note 
~·, 
- ~ 
.. ·· ~ \ t-hat the analy_~e4. .. '. __ ~haracteristic Fe line is FeKO( havipg a_ 
-~ ~ 
. /- . - _,'\ -..... 
wavelength .of 1. 936 Angstr9ID~) and that Fe absorption edge is -~ . 
1. 7 433 A_ngstrOIDs. 
. ' .... 
In samp·le B the._ @ubstitution of Al for _ Fe causes the re-
sults of an Fe analysis to b~ high. This is because the mass 
\ 
absorption coefficient for Al is much lotter than for F,e. 
Thus ~the matrix (Al) adsorbs less of the exciting .radiation 
• 
on the short wave length side of the Fe absorption edge than 
does iron. The absorption·coefficients for both Fe and Al at 
_ . ~he measured characte-ristic FeKoC line are approximately the 
i;~e, however. - Therefore t-i'ith less of the impinging beam ad-
.-
_ sorbed (a g_reater thicltness "Of sample is effec'tively irradi-
ated) and iv'ith little change ·in the absorption of the fluores-
cent beam, _ the analyzed FeK« · line will be more intense than 
expected for th.e weight fraction of .Fe present in the .sample. 
I' 
sults of an Fe analysis to be low. At the. Fe clbs~rption edge, 
·. ~. ·'-~~ ass abs9rpt_:i,on coefficient for Pb is about one-half that ' 
............................ - ........ _., ·-- #• .... ·;' ....... , ••• ,, ... , •••• 
· of Fe; thu~ ~he .. matrix (Fb) adsorbs less of t-he impinging 
t- 'it.. ,, . .. , - ' ;.:r ·,." J 4 • -. 
1 beam.·- Howe-vei, the ~ss ab.sorption coe·fficient of Pb at the 
- . 
- - - - • . - - i/ ' 
FeKOC- wave length is much greater than that of Fe. The ref ore,-
' 
- "' . ·._ ... 
with the much high~r adsorpt.ion of Pb at the Fel(O( wavelength, 
., .. 
. . 















the ·Pb adsorb~onsiderably the ~luore&<:ent FelCIC radiation 
- ' ~. . 
and thernet effect is that the FeKCC',radiation -will be less 
intense than expected for the weight fraction of Fe present 
.... ,,,. 




In sample D the substitution ·'of Co fo-r Fe h~s no ef-
fect on the analysis of an Fe sample .• 0 The mass absorption· 
coefficient of Co is very close to that of Fe. This is true 
, 
" -for both the impinging beam and at the FeKoc- characteristic 
t 
line. Thus the FeKoC . line will appear as intense as ex-
pected for ·the·. we_i.ght fraction of Fe. present in the sample·. 
' Special notice should be given -to the f·act that the ·coKSC'. 
characteristi~ line i~ bf longer wavefength~ therefore of 
lower energy, than the Fe absorption edge. Since the CoKoe-· 
line has less ene~gy than· 'uth.e Fe edge, it daes not have S\Jf .... 
ficient energy to excite the FeKoC radiation. 
In santple Ethe mass absorption coefficient of Ni is . 
.. ... .. 
effect on the absorption 0£ the primary beam. When one takes· 
. a closer look .... a.t· the -diagram, it_ is obset)Ved t:~at the NiKQ( 
remission line is o·f shorter wavelength (higher energy) than 
' . 
the absc;>rption edge of Fe o . This means that the Ni·KDC' emis-~ 
. . . . . ..... .,..,.._. - .. -- ---· . -
sion _ line· h~s s.ufficien_t energy to also excite the Fe emis-
' ' 










. - ' 
' )·• .. 
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effect on the analysis of Fe is to increase the observed 
count rate, therefore, this leads to high results. Tnis ef-
fect will be dealt with later in thia thesis. 
These matrix effe9t~-require that one prepare separate 
I 
calibration curves for each sample matrix to be analyzed~or 
-. ,· 
correct the observed data from the composition of the matrix 
n-
or min·imize the matrix effect in some manner. This latter . 
attack .is the least time consuming of the possibilities. 
Fortunately there are several methods readily :available 
~- which minimize the matrix effect4, 5, 6, 7 , 8 • Two,of these 
... 
methods B.re the internal ·st~ndard method8 a~d the use of di-
lat-ion teChniques4. 
Briefly, the internal standard method8 involves the ad-
dition of an element to the sample whose characteristic 
x-radiation is excited and absorbed in a similar manner as· 
the desired element. The ratio of intensity of desired element 
. int~sity of internal stainard 
is independ.ent of matrix compositiono The choice of the in-
ternal standard must b.e careft1lly made sueh .. that the matrix 
.. 
may not preferentially excite the inte_rnal standard. If ~ -~ 
'• 
is the atomic- number of the element to:·be 4ete~ined, then 
. . 
· ·· · the ~lements i ± l will. have aboot the· same absorption or .. · ·· ~·-,1 ·. 
:... 
............... ~~-......., __ - ..-=,"----~-. • ~.• -.-_ . _...,......, __ -• -· -----,,-.. • _--,, .·-;: :-:-._ C. ~,.-.. -· • •- 7 :- ..,....,.,-__ -• _._._ - -- ..... ·- . . . ~.,.-._ -,-.---~~~_,----,----,-------,-,.,-,.,... =-_....,.., _..,.,,...,. __ --==--~ 
' . . : \, . . . . 
enhance1nent. coefficients_ with respect to the matrix. It 
















. : : 
.• 
.,,_h, . ..,. . -: • : xa t. .... _, .. -_4-W - . 
-8- ... -....., ... ; .... ,, ', 
-~-
. l 
distributed in the sample. The internal standard method is 
best applied when conc~~trations of the element measured 
,. 
are._ less than 10%. of the total sample. This is· because the 
·internal ~tandard' must be ~dded in approximately ~he same 
. ' 
amount as the element measured (but a fixed amount if,, added 
. ,, 
·t-o all samples). In general, this method is not as effective 
as the dilution method and is used most frequently where di-
lution is not feasible. 
In the dilution technique, samples are ·dissolyed or 
dispersed in low concentration in a ''solvent''. The matrix 
.. · - . 
.., 
<\ ./ : 
. ·_{_ is essentially solvent, hence, ":the abs_orptiori coefficient 
c~,-, ~ • ..i 
', .'T ,( . 
of the mixtures differs only a-lightly from the absorption 
coefficient of the pure solvent. The'· curves of figure 2 " , 
-~--- '. 
·i. 
show that, with sufficient diluti~Q _(l: 500), es·sent~a~_!:-y . -, 
all matrix effects are eliminated. From the '·curve-~. of fig-
~ --
ure 3, nit is seen that each mat~;x mater~~l h~s its own ab-
so_rption and enhancement coefficients and<; therefore each 
matrix.exhibits different background inte!lsities in the 
,. 
solid--state; however, at a diiution of 1:200 the background 
...... 
.... T -, "" 
~- .... ... ·~ . . .. ... . .. .. - ~ ... \ ... . ... .,. - - .. - - ... _.. - . .. -
intensities are approximately the same. ,· 
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Intensity to- conceatration relationships 
in ·solids and in solutions 
\ 
.- .. ,:., .......... , .. - .. 
0 Solids 
Diluted 1:25 in ~o 





- -¥.Br, in, Li2S04H20, WEIGHT ~ICt:Nl: .. · :.. . ... 
i.. 
( 
. , ,,; .. ' 
',' 
~ - 1 Intensity ·1r · in s·ample 
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WEIGHT .. % KBr 
., (Diluted 1:200) 
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The different effects of various solid matrice·s on a 
given"_".weight frac-tion of the desired element is shown in fig-
ure 4. This dat©f_is for-·5% KB~ From the f~ily of curves it· 
can be seen that at a dilutiop of 1: 250 the serie·s 9£ curves 
r 
., 
are approac·hing single curve. Thus above,a dilution of 
1: 250 "the matrix ef feet is approximately rconstant. 
""' ' 
The dilution technique is not limtted to liquid solu-
tions. In fact there are certain advant.ages to ~1orking with 
so·lid s.olutions. There are several conmaon fluxes used; they 
include~ starch, alumina and borax bead. In the case of borax 
....--.......--······,,-,."' 
· bead analysis5 , weighed amounts Of sample· and borax are heated 
i.n a platinium crucible un.~i} fusion occurs. The melt is then 
.,/ )'· (. , .. poured onto a hot plate so. /as to obtain a -d.isc, then is al-
r~ 
' lowed tu· cool. Once prepared, s~ch standards and samples can 
!' ' be stored and reused indefinitely. ' . .J> 
There are several limitations to dilution techniques. 
One of· these is t-hat the solvent should not vary greatly in 1 
~. 
. 
composition for this causes changes in. the matrix (since. the ~ 
' 
"' •• I•-' .o, f ~. .,. J ,.. ~· ••. , ,._. ,_ • ... e • <j ~ •M 
_,. .... ... '<- ... ... .... a ' .. _.. - ,.., ,_ d '• "' - .. _.. a 
. . - ,,. - .. . . .. .. . .• . . . .. ... - .... 
.... 
solvent is the maj ~r constj;t1.1te,n.t. -in the ~solution). Thus, 
... _ .................... _.,. .... . 




solution,- the ·added acid o·r alkali ehange the absorption_ , . _ 
Sulfuric acid and ~ydrochloric 
? ,, 
acid are fairly strong absorbers; however, nitric acid has 
... 
. ' . -_ .. - .. ~ - . . 
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.. . ~ an ·equal -amount of potassium bromide in _ .. .. 
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Variation in iron K,~ intensity with acid 
concentration (B2so4) 
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ation of line int~nsity wi~h varring acid concentration • 




Another 'major limita_tion is the reduction i.11 intensi\ty· 
. '5 
which results f.rom diiuti,on. For semiquantitative work when 
\ 
the matrix. need not be -eliminated entirel.y, a.dilution of 
1:50 will suffice. For quantative work, a dilution of .1:1000 
. -is desirable but often results in· very low~ intensities. 







. , The instrument used for this experiment was· a Gener~l 
__ .. ..,.. .. , 
Electric XRD-3 Diffraction Unit: converted to an x9'ray .spectro-





'.· SP G ~eectrometer. 
V -- • 
A Ma~hlett AEG-50T tungsten target x-ray 
.J 
' 
·tube with a ~eryllium windot!1 ti'as used to supply the exciting 
-r-· ....... 
l.l· 
radiation. The standard General_ Electric scaling unit 
. \ 
'· -
., " ~ 
equ~pp·ed· wi·th ·the GE ··xRD~3-··unit· was replaced ~with a· Radiation 
Instrument Development Laboratory scalar model 4950. With this 
~ 
scalar up to 10 million cumulative counts can be registered. 
'J,'he scalar comes equ~ With a mechani~al timing device and 
•. 
a.> pulse height·· dis·crimina"tor. 
. _.,. 
. ....-,,---,---,-~.-....,......,...,---~~____,,.,,.,.,,,.,.,..........,_._,..,,...-..,_..,......~--.,._.......,.......-.-...... _ ......,.,="""-· ...,..,.......... ----..-,---,,-~~ 
~----.--~ .. ...,..,...._ ~- -···-···---····- - .. ~---··-r-'···"~~---· . . '------ ·-·· . - -
. .. # •- •• 
,,,,' 
The detector used was a General Electric flow.counter 
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tube u~ing 9: 1 argon:!~~ha:·ne· gas mixture ~nd opei-ated as a ?. 
proportional counter. The diffracting crystal was a lithium 
•',;) 




The :ln-strument ·was 8quipped for a· -satiiple holder ~ich 
-~·· ~ . 
-is located directly below the x-ray tube windowo _ With a 
solid ~ample in po~ition, the flat face of -the sample_ma~es 
a 30° angle to the horizontal. In'· brder t·o _ use this sample· 
holder for liquid sampl.es, it was necessary· to construct a 
cell with a leak-proof window on_ the top, since the cell 
would be in such a position that solution pressure tv'ould -
~ 
-develop against the window. The required liquid cell was 
constructed from Rohm and Haas round stock plexiglass, 
. 
1 1/4" in diameter and 5/819 thick. A rectangular hole was 
l\., 
\ 
cut in the cell 1/200 by 111 X 1/211 dee,p. ~The b~dy ea'1~ty of '~ 
the cell was, covered with 1/ 4 mil Mylar* film which extended _ 
\ 
over the sides of the cell. This film was glue4 in place 




needle was mounted in this "Ytole· for filling the cell. · A - -
second hole 1/ 32•• in diameter was drilled from the top of 
-
the cell _thr9ugb ._to the body cavtty .for a vent. 
·- ~. 
' * Reg,_ U. S. Pat. Off. 
.,.,·· 
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It was found that the pressure created inside the cell 
, ,. 
upon the entry of fth~ liquid sample was sufficient to "balloon'' 
the Mylar sQmewhat· f:rolll t·he <C~ll, . In orde:r t9 cor_rect · ~tti,, . . 
a thin strip 1/16" of galvanized sheet metal was cut and 
- . . . ,fl; 
f i-tted to the sides of the· cell: A _hose clamp was then 
p·iaced around- this meta1 strip· and t·ightenedo · Appropriate · 
' 
opening was made in the metal st.rip and the hose clamp f.or · 
the .s.yringe adapter. . This arrangement in combination with . 
the gluing of the Mylar. was found to be sufficient to pre-
vent leakage and "ballooning". The My\-ar covering did have 
to be replaced from time to time as it d'eteriorates when 
bombarded with x-rays. ~-
Experimental Procedure and Results 
Before taking data for liquid solutions, it was deemed · 
advisable to ascertain the reproducibility of- the-particular 
instr,ument used. To do th'is, solid mixtures of zinc oxide 
· (-BnO) and ferrtc oxide (Fe203)·were prepared from Baker. 
Ch-ical reagent grade chemicals. The solids were weighed 
. . .. "out. as 1n·c11catei 'ill: nihie 2 and th~ weighed samples were ~--)' 
mixed; first by hand and then for 24 hours in- 4 oz. -jars 
.. · ~-· co~~al;ning 1/ 2'' dis.mete~ stee-1 ba,lls. . . ' ~ •• n . ' . 
. . .. -- ~ .~ -. 
- , ' 
-
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C...;poaiC:iOD Of.ferric and Zinc 8'ide. aatplea. 
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31115 .24 547377 .08 
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Intensity to c,oncentration relationships 
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holder using manual packing and the count rate determin-ed · at 
vari~us tube currents. Each mixture was repacked and run 
again. (See table 3 and figu·re 6).----=,·· From the data in table 3, 
· it was concluded thatil for a given packed sample, the re- . ,·.· •• 1 · .. :.·.' .. ,, . '. . . 
.. -·<.,~,. 
r ._ - . 
··. ·producibility was a £·unction of the total nmberaf crunts per sample. 
This observation agree~ with the statistical theory for 
.<r 
,. 
the counting process of x-ray quanta which are randomlypro-
duced in time. Thus, the probability of recording, say 98% 
of all x-ray quanta reaching the detector, increases.when the 
J total number of quanta counted iracreases, the reproducibility 
between repacked samples did ~ot show tQ~ ab9ve relationship, 
- h ·= however. The only generalizaticiri-which -c~uld be made was a 
.. decrease in precision for both the high and low count rates. 
. . 
· In ·other words, the packing technique for solid samples -· ) . . 
. 0 
,~,-~.'.·····--,·,.-···,,.-.-- ,-~- ---~, .-,·.~mu·st . be carefully contro.Iled' for maximum preci·sion. . ,. : .. '·,.· -~.-.c-.·,:··r-,T; -:;;..-•; .. ·~··•·,"''\--;-,::,~·:·.,,._-.a -·------- -c-·-
·,II I•·~ ...... 
- -··· -~ .. 
It was decided for the liquid solutions· to use mixtures 
of iron and nickel because the nickel KOc:'· line has the 
proper relationship for preferential excitation of Fe KoC 
,. 
. . .. :.,-.·... . 
• ~ .,. .,.~,-
, ,r I -.. .,~ . . radiation.. (S,ee figure 1) . __ -The .Ee .-.,. ... ~i curve- of intensity··.".--:·:,.··.'.· - · · ~ 
versus atomi-c p~cent Fe· .. in a solid· m!iture· W8s available1 
and was rep~od~ced as ·f ig:yre 7 ~-
, . . 
. ., ... ,c.J• ' .. c·e· c·oo··'·' it I oils -for maximal. ,enhancement . of· the . Fe. KO(: 
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Figure 7 "": 
" ' 
0•111,: : .. ·, "'f~· '' '. . J•· . .,, .,, ·" 
E·ffet~t of 'the intensity _ of Fel{C'C by the presence_ of, 
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.., ·0.92•• thick was tried as a mi~ror. in. an early experimen.t. 
The. foil was placed in the bot:tom of the body cavity of the .. 
cell and the my~ar tifindow was replaced. The cell was· filled 
d \ i 
with water and the NiKOC- radiation was measured at the NiKot 
'-" .. 
29 goniomete~ _settin~ of 48.50°. . . . ,.- .... There was no·measured NiKoc: 
intensity above backgrou_nd;· t~is. was at a depth of on~-half 
" 
inch. This experiment; was repeated_ at varying depths. ,. It 
was found that at a depth of one~·eighth inch or less the 
NiKCX:, radiation was detectable although not very intense. 
This means that a···t solution depths below one-eighth inch or 
more the thickness of the analyzed cell is below. the crit-





range, the depth of the solution analyzed must remain con- ) 
""' 
· stant for useful results, since.the measured intensity is 
.. . \ . 
• --·-·---- ---···"''""''-~"''"'·' •-"'··-".·!·.,.~:.. .•. ·-•. - ........ ._--::,::-- ..,jJ-·-·-.-- -~---,---- . ··--·.1,.,········-···~···--·~··-· -~ 
.....,...; .. 
i 
' . ' 
(, 
' ' -·· ·. -~, ·. ~-· ·:. .. . ,.:;. ' . ~' ·-· ...... ". 
a· function of this deptho · Because the mylar window would 
puff out some due to the weight ef. the solution behind it, 
the critical depth could not be maintained constant. The 
,; ···· · ·-.. · ~ - · ·' ·-· .. , ·· - . - .- .. - --.--:. .-.. -.. · ·"r--,~.,-~ .. ,~=-;·:i -.,..,,.-=-------,-~·.-.-·!,-.~---:-...-""""3:,.,;.·,:-~ ... "°""i~~~-"7--;·..:v..;,.·.:.......;.·~. ·:·•'· 7 -
measured .i.ntensity of the NiKOC-, radiation at the NiKoC 
' ; 
wavelength was su.fficiently ld'7, of th~ order of 100 counts 
-.... 
. . . ,.. ~ ~ ~ .. . . .. 
in ··trae ·.cel-1· .seemed~ 
. 
unfeasible and further work using a n.i~kel mirror as the 
·, ·- ft: 
source of NiKOC radiation was abandoned • 
...-.......-...-...~, •  4.'~~·-=c:::c::...-e, w_....,,...,.,.., ~.~,P!!J,~-'-' -· -~~ ..... ,,. ... 1!'1<."'.';.c, •. :, c· ,-• . .-,---.. ~ .... ~~, ... --,,... • .,._~_~;.::;:r,.u ..... :,;--· • ~. '· • .· ... · -·='"~'~,,...;: •. ,·.,:_.,;.:~...,:· .... ~~ ..... · : .. ~u .• , ... -~·,,·,,,_~----...... ----"""""""'--""""'--""""""--~-
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. iron and nickel. · The chemieals used were reagent grade 
~ickelous cbloride · hexahyd.r_ate, n_ickelous nitrate hexahydrate 
and. ferrous ammonium sulfate hexahydrate. The fer·rous am-
• 
.. ·_ r' 
. 
. . 
- 1 . . . ·-,;, -~ ,. ,, . 
·monium sulfate required acid to b·e stabilized again~t hydr·o·1~, 
sis. Hydrocholoric acid was used for this purpose; the . 
. . 
amount neeae·d ---for stabilization was calculated and one ml 
excess of stock solution was added. This assurred that the 









slightly, thus· a~oiding the difficulties due to varying acid 
concentration e (See figure 5). Solutions were made up of 
C 
._ varying iron concentration at a given concentration of nickel·~,, 
using Ni c12 •6H20. (See. table 4). The results of these -, 
solutions are shown in table· 5 and plots of the three series 
of solution:s- ·are s .. hown in figure 8 . 
Since the data of these solutions showed negative results, 
-------
that is, n_o ~µhancement effect was observed, solutions of 
varying concentrat~on of nickel ag.d ~ CQnS.,tan,~ :amount, .of.,., 
-iron were· prepared to determi·ne if the ratio of nickel to 
... _·, ... ~.-_-.... iron for- -enl1ancement was critical. ,:~ .. Nickelous nitrate ,-,as used I 
.... ••• 
_.... ..... <. .. 
- ·-· 
- ... 
- -••• - . . 
- -
l:9fl'-~~ 
·:~~~::·:·~· .. ;.:: .. \·.~~-~::;::: .. ·.r.n:~this·-net~ experiment, since it was believed tr1at - the 
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TABLE 4 
COlllpoaition of:. iron-nickel solutions·-
. - - . · ... ' ·~ .. -···"'" . ~ . •.. .: .. _.· .. · . ·.,. 
. ·_"/" ,• . ' . ~-· : .... 
-::,.;,;..i :- •- .. : _),,, . . .·,v•, ••... 
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4 * These values are an average for 3 readings. 
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Intensity to concentration r~lationships for iron-
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The· concentration of these solutions is shown i'n Table- 6. 
Table 7 contains the results ·of this e1tperiment. From this 
' table it becomes obvious that rather than an enhancement~£-
feet by the nickel there is a~_tually_ an absorption . effect. 
·. Figure ·9 shows the nearly linear relationship, between· the 
' lD·g concentration of nickel. 
' . 
';t 
·· Although t~e nickelous nitrate solution should have ab-
.. I 
...,/ sorbed only Jbout half as much as the nickelous chloride 
. ' . . (, 
........... 
solution, act,qally the reverse was observed. This may have 
been due to the impurities in the nickelous nitrate, but no 
experimental evidence supporting this conjecture was obtained. 
; ·· CONCLUSIONS 
..... 
"/~ . '. --·· - . ··- .. -· -·-. ,, ____ ·- ---- ___:~ -;·.a,' 
, 
.A satisfactory cell for holding liquid Jamples ha·s,·been 
designed for the General Electric XRD-3 X-ray unit set up 
for fluorescence analysis. Using this cell; fluore~cent radia~ 
\\ 
tion from .aqueous ·iron (as Fe++) ~olu.tions have be,en studied . 
"--. 
A linear relationship between· flourescent intensity of 1st 
· .:·-- order. ifei:D( radiation 




'. •, .. ' -
r~nge of. co~centratiOn$ chec,k;i"was ·25-.$00 gig~ Fe++/lii:er.· .---~-·.,· ··-··:. _. 
The lowest t·concentration of iron th4't cou.ld be detected. ~Pd ... 
... 
determined with certainty is·estimated at 10 mg/lite~.· 
i 
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.TABLE 6 \ ~: 
<t ~, .,. '1 n 
,, 
ComJ>o&ition o.f nickel-i~o~ solutions. 
!Lo • 
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TABLE 7 
: ' ~. . . : -
~ ( 
. Data of nickel-iron aolQtiona • 
. . . 
. --- -· : .. . ·l, ,) 
" .. 
.-_ ;. ~. I 
9916 
• 
3 8212 3.00 1.20 0.079 
23* 6852 3.47 1.44 - ~ 0.158 
22* 5904 3.81 1.675 0.224 
21* 2974. - 4.81 3.34, . 0.524 
* 
Prepared from Ni _(N~3) 2 _ • , 61f 20; . background of t}:le 
-Ni · (NO· ) • 6H · 0 was~ =higher than -for NiCl • 6H~-:-0:.-~-~ 
3 2 2 ~.,'J,~?, 2 · 
~-~ 1".;''J, 
,; 
. \;, j 
... 
** Corrected for background. 
', 
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Figure 9 
. 
Log~relationship of nickel• iron ·solutions . 
'·..., - -
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/The· fluorescence radiation of ·iron from aqueous solu- ~ 
- - . ( 
tions conta.ining added Ni++. l'Jas also studied · in the hopes· 
that··a~-.~enhancement or preferential e1ieitation effect would 
ht observed·. · Such an ef feet has been observed in solid .sam-
,.:.. . 




ples containing iron and nickel. Howeve·r, no such -effect 




radiation decreased· with increasing nickel concentration. 
This suggests that absorption of iron radiation by the added 
... -
nickel is the cont!folliltlg process in solution. The data 
showed, for constant iron conc~~tration, an approxim~t~_ly -co 
linear relationship between log intensity of iron radiation 
and log concentration·of nickel. According to Liebhafsky 
" ( 3 ) , if only absorption is involved, the i·nt~nsity of iron· 
radiation at constant iion concentration should vary-in-
versely with 
x. ' 
where x, y, and z . I 
y + z (cone. of Ni++) 
are constants. This suggest that a plot of log intensity 
~f iron radiation vs. log [Y + z (cone. Of ,a++>.J should be 
linear. Such a plot tias not made, since the constants y 
a1Ri 2 ·could not be readily e,valuaced;· hot;1ever, the approach 
. · torlil1earity of the log intensity of iron r4diation vs. 
- ~ . - . • ~ ~ • ' ,, •.. :.. I ~ ',l I ' • . 
. . ++ . '.. . 
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Although the effect of constan.t amounts of added 
ntckel on ·the slope pf tbe i,;1tensity of iron radiation 
. , .. ' ' -- ~-' ·.•· .. ~ -- ~. 
vs. concentration.of iron plot w~~ linear, the change 
.• -
in slope !78S significant when a very l~rge nickel to -
i 
. ~ 





~. --~-- .. ~~-"---· 
~--. ~ - - . ,..,. . - ......•••. , :; ;··- - -:.· . ....... ; :- ... ·-~_i·";• . 
iron ratio was present, even though line~rity of the 
plot was maintained. This indicates that the deter-
mination of iron in samples of grossly varying mat,;ix ·.- .. ~ 
' -
content by ·dissolving the sample in a suitable solvent, 
, 
· in the hopes of- eliminating the effect of matrix varia- . 
tion, may still be subject to some errcx: ~,hen the con-
centration ratio of matrix element or elements to the 
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